How to Discover and Access Affiliated Libraries Materials

Search & Discover in the Library Catalog Ex Libris Primo

Note that the number of results influences the display of the results.

Enter a search term.

It is not possible to preset the library and location before executing an initial search.

Filter for "library" facet first, then choose from the "location" facet.

Individual AFLs may not display until the "location" facet is selected.

Example:

"structure" yields a large number of results in Primo (over 114,000). From the results, select “Library” facet and then click on “UF Architecture & Fine Arts Library” (5,122 results). Next, select “Location” facet to see holdings at a specific Affiliated Library, in this case UF Architecture & Fine Arts Library - CityLab-Orlando (188 records).

Note: It is possible to retain filters for subsequent searches within the same search session. For instructions, see "Adding Persistent Facets" here: https://knowledge.exlibrisgroup.com/Primo/Product_Documentation/020Primo_VE/Primo_VE_(English)/150End_User_Help/04Filtering_Search_Results_in_Primo_VE#

How to Access Material at an Affiliated Library

Contact the Affiliated Library for information. Consult list of Affiliated Libraries for hours and contact at https://uflib.ufl.edu/libraries-collections/affiliated/